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Ronoldo all smiles with his winnings at Woodbine Casino. Don Marilyn and Deo cheer on the 
Toronto Blue Jays.

Hazel and Brian enjoying Chef Rob’s equisite Bananas Foster.
Rita displaying her painting skills in 
the Paint your Pal program.

The Lifestyles Team and Community Member Sherrin feeling 
Springy.

Audrey picking up some treats before heading into the watch our 
Movie Matinee Oppenheimer in the V!VAplex.

May 2024

Mothers Day High Tea
Friday, May 10
2:00 - 3:30 pm – Trafalgar 
Dining Room

Question and Answer 
period with Ward 7 
Councillors Nav Nanda 
and Scott Xie
Thursday, May 16
2:30 pm – V!VAplex 

Victoria Day Celebration 
Monday, May 20
3:00 pm – Perks! Café

Receive a cheque* for 
every friend you refer 
to V!VA Oakville who 
moves in.
All they need to do is tell us 
who referred them. That’s just 
our way of saying ‘Thanks!’ for 
helping someone else be Happier 
Here™, too!
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Each puzzle consists of a 9x9 grid containing given 
clues in various places. The object is to fill all empty 
squares so that the numbers 1 to 9 appear exactly 

once in each row, column and 3x3 box.

ictoria Day is a Canadian 
tradition and doesn’t actually 
exist in most of England. 

But it is celebrated in parts of 
Scotland, especially Edinburgh, 
where it remains an official holiday.

When Victoria was just a little girl, she was 
known by her nickname, Drina.

Despite being born in England, Victoria only 
spoke German up until the age of three.

She married Prince Albert in 1840, although 
they’d known each other since she was 16. 
And it really was a family affair. Prince Albert of 
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha was her first cousin 
and his father was her mother’s brother!

Because she was Queen, she had to propose 
to Albert, and not vice versa.

She took over the throne in 1837, after the 
death of William IV. She was just 18 years old.

She became a grandma at 39 and a great 
grandmother twenty years later.

She was the first Queen of Canada, sitting 
on the throne when this country was founded 
in 1867.

She liked to drink a concoction called Vin 
Mariani. One of its main ingredients? Cocaine.

It’s said it was Victoria who started the 
tradition of a bride wearing white. Before her 
wedding a woman would simply wear her best 
dress, no matter what colour it was.

Queen Victoria 
& Her Holiday






